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A LITTLE KNOWLCS3C.

Whene'er the sua la amlUnc brtsM,
And aakM the air dcllctoua;

A 1 I taaale It with daUsht.
rata play a trtaji eaprtdoua,

AaA I aai caat Into deapair.
I eovrew,' wUly-nlll- y,

And eatch my breath, beeaaae thl air
la t amine with bacilli

Aad wkn I aea a pratty Uaa,
I hla ma thlthar atrals-htwar-

.

Aad eloa air heart, Uat Cupid paaa
Unbidden through the gateway.

Cor poata maka the maltar plain.
I hall ba sruft and mullah

Love aoftana but to cauaa tta pain,
Aa4 makas a man loek foolish.

And quail on toa.t ah, gentle bird.
Though silent In your (lory.

What son- - Inspired by you wa'v heard I

What charming bit of storyl
X saa you garnlih-e- d aright,

I turn away and shiver.
Because I've heard that you Invite

Cirrhosis of th liver.

80 I shall aeek a eloUtered nook
And scan the harmlesa pages

Of soma good aiMleeptlo book
And boll my beveragea.

For everything I like seems bad
Of danger most proline.

And so 1 11 lead a life that's sad,
But very scientific.
Washington 8tar.

THE TRAIL OF THE
RUNAWAY FLOCK.

By Chmrlct Ttaaey .faction, (j)

an "Old Settlors' ricnic" in west-
ernAT Ni'liraakii I heard the fol-

lowing story from one of the hale
pioneers, as we sat in the shade of a
white-toppe- d prairie wairon: I onma
out to the North Platte corntry in the
rarly seventies, where my sister had
1 een some months teaching the first
school established in the country. It
wus held in a one-roo- sod house
about a mile west of the "town"
across the trackless prairie, the loca-
tion being a central one for (he great-
er number of pupils, ns the settlers
then lived mostly along the river bot-
toms and the sloughs.

Things were booming when I came,
green from the east; the season had
been remnrkablu for the beautiful
golden autumn weather, which hinted
far into December, so that the week
before Christinas there was no snow
whatever. This surprised me, us I had
heard so much of the fierce blizzards
and "northers" on the Xorth IMatte.
1 used to call at the little Rchoolhouse
every afternoon, and walk home with
my sister across the prairie, ga.ing at
the gorgeous sunsets that seemed to
fill the world with radiance; there was
not even a tree to break the circled
line of the far horizon.

Just before Christum came a cold
spell, and after that the prairie lay
black and lonely; the pools and
courses of the shifting river among
the sainls were and the
few sheepmen who had been iin! need
by the open weather to leave their
Hocks on the rang were now driving
them to the bottoms and the south
hills in expectation of n storm that
would cut us off from the world. Rut
every one was cheerful. The stores
were bright with holiday goods and
crowded with furniers and their
wives; grain was coming in nt the
elevators; the overland trains were
regular, and the expected storm did
not cause alarm.

I had promised to obtain some
gieens for :i Chrrstmas celebrution at
my sister's sod schoolhouse, and one
afternoon 1 drove out with a wagon
and mule tenm toward the river. Now
in that country of sage-bus- h and
buffalo grass Christmas greens were
scarce, and although I crossed many
gullies and wandered several hours,
the best I could get was sumac ber-

ries, some gray, feathery grass and a
few enormous "tumble-weeds,- " which
might be decorated with ribbons.

All the afternoon there was a curi-

ous depressing silence in the nir; un-

broken clouds hung like a pall of gray
fiom horizon to horizon, and distant
noises came with peculiar distinct-
ness, although there was not the
slightest breath of wind. As I drove
homewurd, I noticed that the cattle
and horses, which usually were scat-

tered widely over the range, nibbling
tit the frosty stubble, had gathered
round the smith sides of'the straw
slieds and corn'. Is. and that many cov-

eys of prairie-chicken- s were winging
t the river thickets. The weather
I. nd become very much colder, ami
still the temperature fell.

When I drove up to the house where
my sister mid I boarded, on the west-

ern outskirt of the village, our host
enme out into the yard.

"While you're hitched up," he said,
"you'd better drive on to the school-hous- e,

and get the school ina'n 111 and
all the children that are coming this
way. There's going to he a bli.ard."

"It won't come before four o'clock,"
I replied. "I'll go then."

"on driv lit on mm", young fel- -'

he s ith a glance at the
sky. " her to dismiss the

A and l.;. ' for town. Can't
ti;ke no chnii'. c with this weather."

lleing a t flit ."foot, I replied, "All
right." Hut bis' precautions seemed
foolish, for the little sod schoolhouse
was In full view of us, and could be
reached in less than IS minutes easily,

As I trotted the mules over the
prairie, I suddenly notice! that the
air high above me seemed filled with
flying, swirling snow. Then the
brown horizon and a distant settlers'
sold house with the smoke curling
above it were suddenly blotted out by
a white, impenetrable curtain. It
come swiftly trailing nearer, hiding
everything from sight; then, like a
blast from a gigantic funnel, a gale
truck me, the like of which I had nev-

er dreamed of before. It w-.- - tnr-jre- nt

of icy air, tugging and
jat the very ground beneath
a hurricane of piercing sleet
rarest howling' past and get me gaspbg

for breath, and still veiled oa at th
same frightful speed.

Before I could prevent it. My Mg
mule were turning toward home, but
I urged them back with shouts and
line, and bowed my head over th
dashboard to escape the stinging it
particles. They went slrtVvly m with
eyes closed and shoulders braoed
against the wind for a few hundred
teat, and then they doggedly insisted
a turning' round, in spite of th

whip. I want to their heads, but the
strong brutes , backed and circled,
blowing' the sleet from their nostiila,
utterly rebelling. I ran back to th
wagon and from the seat fuirly pulled
their wa around to their flanks aa
they sheered off from the storm.
Then one of them deliberately lay
down with his tail to the blizsrd,
and both became entangled in the
harness, and when I succeeded In un-
hitching the standing mule, he jerked
away and lumberingly galloped oil in
the blinding- - snow.

Aa the remaining mule was kicking
unmanageably in the deepening drift,
and as I was very cold and becoming
exhausted, I gave up the attempt to
free the brute, and started back to
the village for aid. Hut, when I had
inude 20 steps from the wagon, the
full meaning of the storm broke on
me. I stood in the midst of a white
wall, seeing nothing, hearing nothing
hut the rour of the ice, hurricane,
which was so complete and steady
that it gave me a sense of absolute
loneliness, as a vast silence does.

So hard did the fine hail lieat and
bruise me that I turned .ny back to
Its force und tried to reason out the
way to the house, which ould not
have been 40 rods from where the
wagon stood. I turned due cist, judg-
ing from the tracks of the itorm, nnd
plunged swiftly along with the gale
until I stopped in a panic nt being
wholly lost on. the trackless prairie.
Now the wind, rising every minute,
lashed me furiously from till direo-tion- s;

my sense of distance and place
wus hopelessly confused in the whirl-
ing chaos of snow.

To stand still would be soon to
freeze, and ufter a scared calculation
of my bearings, I went on in what I
thought the direction of the village,
although the inclination to go with
the storm was almost Irresistible. It
was not until ufter what seemed nn
hour of futile struggle that I halted
iifNiin, turned once more to peer Into
the coming blizard, and was nmared
to see the dim, low outline of some
vast tiling strangely moving toward
me, as if a wide, slow, fjruy blanket
were creeping over the ground out
of the storm. It was not until the
front was almost on nn; that 1 made
out a flock of sheep.

The grizzled leader walked almost
to my feet und there stopped for sev-

eral seconds, IWing his snow-creste- d

black eyes upon me in mild surprise.
Then he forged uhead with the storm,
r.ehiml him in solid mass moved an
immense flock, nothing visible to me
except their snow-covere- d backs nnd
the moving legs and downcast heads
of the ones on the edges of the gap
that opened as they neiired me and
closed as they passed me by, often
touching my clothes.

There seemed to be thousands of
the sheep as they filed past in the
driving gale. I could not imagine
where they were going, but every one
of the Kolemn-fiice- d creatures seemed
to have a fied purpose, ,lust as the
end of the flock seemed nigh, a big
black dog loomed up in the rear and
came straight nt me, with a trille of
suspicion in his eyes. He took my
joyful greeting in friendly manner,
however, but I looked in vain fir uny
rancher accompanying the flock. I

tried to detain the dog, thinking that
surely he hail sonie human eoiiipaiiinn
not fur away, but after regarding me
doubtfully for a minute, he trotted
after the sheep and disappeared in the
storm.

It struck me that the faithful guar-
dian must be taking the Hock home,
and so 1 ran hastily after him with
the blizzard at. my buck. As I knew
tititl'ing then it nit western stock, I

did not understand that the sheep
were only drifting aimlessly with
their tails to the storm. These silly
creatures will wander before a storm
as long as they can stand, unless the
leader finds a bush or a gully where
he can take refuge. Then he stops,
iind the whole Hock pack around him
to leeward and lie down to die.

The sheep traveled rapidly through
ihe rising drills, and the black shep-
herd and 1 followed. I supposed then
tint, he was heading them toward the
ranch, but now I know that he bad
been caught alone with the herd, anil,
being powerless to cheek their flight,
bad refused, with high, dumb hero-
ism, to desert his charges.

Some of the younger and weaker of
the sheep were already lugging in the
reur, despite the ting's efforts to keep
them together. I tried for a time to
assist his noble endeavors, but the
Stragglers were too many and feeble.
It was infinitely pathetic to see how
his deep, troubled eyes appealed to
me, and the gallant struggles he made
to save oil of the wearied flock. He
would charge swiftly back in the cruel
storm to seek out some weakling, and
then, after a little time, would come
sol row full c on. flumblv feelinn that

I he had done his best, although vain
ly, and that his duty wus with the
main body.

Still the sheep hurried on in the
deepening snow, ami their path made
it easier for me. We crossed several
gvllies, and then the course led direct-
ly down one until I found myself
stumbling over the hummocks of
sand of the Platte river bottoms,
among the scraggy willows tbat
marked the scanty watercourse in
it. id.

'. my faith in animal intelli-ega- n

to waver, and I bitterly
eoiiuiutk'tl that neither th sheep nor

th dor hnw any anoreihan 1 &4'of
oar wkereaboato or deatinatiom. Be-
ing chilled through by the cuttiaf
wind, wet from th ley needle that
penetrated my clothes and malted, I
waa in a discouraged stupor, and
wanted nothing-- so much aa to lie
down and sleep.

The dog was exhibiting-- sign of
alarm. Ha at niggled round th flank
af the halting-- flock with wklnea of
eagerness, and finally disappeared. I
fancied that I one heard hi bark
above the roar of the bllssard, but I
did not attempt to learn what was
the matter. I waa too exhausted and
desperate to know or care.

But the sheep, after struggling to
crowd forward, and slipping to right
and left, stopped and began to He
down and seek to get under one an-
other in the snow. Except for the
tumult of the storm and the shrill
patter of the ice on the low willows,
there was no further sound. As I
staggered toward the sheep, I thought
that, as I must lie down, I should
seek the slit Iter of their bodies. 80 I
crawled over the backs of a dozen of
the wearied animals and then kicked
and pushed my way down between
the heavy, fleeces. The
animals made way for me and then
crowded round me so closely that I
had to force my face out to keep from
smothering. The darkening night
whs closing down, the blizzard swept
iibovu, and the sleet sifted unceasing-
ly between the warm, wet sides of
my protectors.

An overpowering desire to Bleep was
upon me, but I struggled against it.
feeling that danger lurked in all this
soothing comfort. Hut the heavy
warmth of the sheep and their quiet-
ness so affected me that 1 soou drift-
ed into slumber. At troubled periods
I awoke to find darkness all about,
but the breathing of my fleecy com-
panions again and again renewed my
drowsy sense of security and comfort
til', oblivion came once more. It was
only when the cramped position of
my body made a change necessary
that I awoke enough to see that there
was a dim light shining through the
snow above me.

I broke through the chilly covering
to Iind it broad duylight; the sun,
high in the cloudless sky, was glaring
intolerably on the wide, white coun-
try. The sheep were still quiet under
their snow blanket, and the surfnee
was unbroken, but beyond them I saw
the black water of the open river
smoking against its glittering banks.
The blind march had led us out on 11

narrow, sandy peninsula, where the
river curved around lu-it- s narrow bed,
find here, it seemed, the faithful dog
had divined danger and had slipped
around the flock in time to keep the
leaders from venturing on the treach-
erous ice.

Where the brave fellow was I did
not know until I climbed the low bunk
.md discovered him watchfully upright
on the highest point, gazing across
the drifts to the town, which was, to
my amazement, hardly a tnilu away,
lie welcomed ine with delight and saw
me plunge into the snow toward the
settlement with barks of pleasure ami
encouragement, but ilid not offer to
follow the Woken path. I felt so
happy ot the termination of the ad-

venture that I soon covered the dis-

tance, hungry nnd weak though 1 was.
Then I found that the children ami
my sister had stayed all night in the
schoolhouse, and had suffered but lit-

tle discomfort.
My runaway mule was discovered

in the shelter of a crib in the town;
his mute was frozen to death as he lay

i the wagon.
The rancher who owned the sheep

was out early looking them up, ami.
although nearly one-hal- f of them hail
pi fished on the march, or died before
they could be dug out, he was glad
enough to Iind any of them alive.

As for the gallant dog, I tried in
tain to buy hint of the owner; be
would not consider any price, lint for
many years I used to make frequent
trips to the ranch for the sole pur-

pose of n visit to the brave and saga-

cious "Itink." Youth's Companion.

llrntlnu; nn Klopenienl.
"Yen, I have hud my little romance,"

sie-lie- the drummer iih the t;ilk
t nriied on love. "If things bad (rone

iT 1 with me I should have married
the nicest (flrl in the world years
a .'(."

"Hut they went wron'."' was tpie-ried-
.

"Yes. they did. I loved an Ohio
farmer's daughter. The father was
opposetl to the match and forbade ine
the house."

"I!ut why didn't you plan an elope-

ment?"
"V. e did. Yes, sir, the pirl loved

tin'. ml we agreed to elope. 1 was to
be i i hand at n certain niht with a
lion.- - and bug-fr- and bear her olT."

"DM the scheme work out all

liK'ht?"
"No, it didn't. 1 arrived on time

to the minute, but I couldn't Hud

The old man bad (rot on to
us, and what do you think he'd done'.1

True as I live, sir, he'd Roiie und
moved his house three miles down
the road, and I couldn't find it, und
the elopement couldn't come off, and
that's why I'm a lonely old bachelor

." Iloston Globe.

The Red Illoaaoni.
"I am only budding now," said the

Btrujfffiiiff literury chap, "but the
time will come when I ahall blossom
out."

"Yes," spoke up the observing child,
"niuw says your nose is blossoming
out now." Chicago Daily News.

Dodgad tha QuatUoa.
"What ia your name, you lazy vag-

abond?" exclaimed the new woman
whom Dusty Dan asked for lunch.

me, madame," ha tam-mere- d,

edging away, "but I am fcraw
ling incog." Ohio Stte Journal. '
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To E3g gurod of

People who suffer from habitual constipation with all its attendant ills,
clogged stomach and bowels, sluggish liver, heartburn, indigestion, and thin
and impure blood, are too apt to believe that the ouly remedy is violeul
purgatives. The contrary is the rase. Such cathartics, even if they do move
the bowels, aro irritating and griping, leave the stomach inflamed and eu fee bled
and the constipated coudition recurs with greater difficulty of cure aud the
sufferer constantly growing worse. There a laxative that moves the
bowels without pain or griping, cleauscs the stomach, sharpens the appetite
stimulates tho liver, strengthens the nerves, and purifies the Mood, while its
marvellous tonic properties tone up the entire system and keep it healthy.

Laxakola loes If
Its remarkable tonic properties reach every organ the liver, kidneys

and stomach, nerve, heart and brain aud removes the cause of your debil-

itated couditiou. Thia is the only way to secure au absolute and pennanei'
cure.

Laxakolu is the only liicdieino for babies, is purely vegetable and its
action is gentle, speedy and effective. For coated tongue, simple level
colds, chills and languid feeling it is the ideal medicine.

It tastes good, llf Children like it ami ask for it.
Laxakola, the grr.it Ionic Uxative. is not unty the moil efficient ot family remedies, but the most

economical, because it combines two medicines, vii : laialive and tonic, and at one price. No other
remedy (ives ao much for the money. At dniRcists. 2&c- and 60c , or send lor free sample to LAXARi LA

CO, Id Nassau Street, N. Y , 01 M Dearborn Street, Chicago.
'

KOR SALh) BY THLO MIDDL,RBURQ DRUG GO- -

When You Do Die, Die of Old Age
3

CAM !!R CURKDby our combined movement-cure- , hydropathy nnd Internal
Y0tT We not only muiniitin tint K'Uitninicc that vigorous. Intoxieutin health can tie

hy all whi. imiler our ilireeiums. strive fur It I) v N AT I' It A I, means. We mail you
a Is t ot iiicNtlons from whieli your case Is diagnosed iiy ourMaif of physicians. Kachcaso

Is vpeciiilly pri'M-- i ibed fur. If cl.u'lors have pronounced you Inuurulile in any of the f!L'mi-(I- ,

.eases, u will lie uf vital interest to yuu to communicate with us at once.

Briht's Diseaso aud other Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Consumption, Weak-

nesses of Women, Lost Manliood, Bladder Diseases, Piles, Constipation, Blood Dis-

eases, Catarrh. Dyspepsia, Diabetes, Epilepsy, Heart Disease, Insomnia, Liver Disease,
Nervous Debility, Sciatica, Asthma, Biliousness and General Debility, and all other
diseases which result from improper living or ignorance or neglect of the lawsof uaturo,

'The netlect of the l'hysical well-tieln- . . . In my jiidirtnent resulted In an
Increase In insanity and a decrease In the birth rate throuKhuul the I'uited States.

UK. KltKliKltlt'k J. SiMrsoM.of Hartford.
" Thry cure where others have failed." I'll ii.aiiki.I'Hia 1'lttvi.

" Their tri utinenl is rational . . . they do all they claim."- I'llllJttltMMIlA NollTII AMKIUCAN.
" Diet, exercise und water are the three (Treat auralive aifencies."

IlKAl.TII Jot'ltNAU
An interesting pamphlet of our treatment containing half-ton- o aud

of persons we have cured, ecnt free to all.
TH?: INSTiniTK, K rilYS!C.li SCIKXCi:, Lawrenreville, Tlnpi Co., Tomi'ii.

Miini ruiiinirinn ra

RUTCHER1NQ
Is dont! with !i:lfllirtrMil)l! ami work if
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Entoi'priso IVIcnt Grinders
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D. SON, Sm.bun, IVuna.
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SPECIAL SALE
CARPETS, MRT'TING

RUGS and FURNITURE."

THE LttEST Ml MUST GK- - J

PLETE LIE EVEH DISPLAYED ffi

UEW1ST0WN.

Muikfil .ittnif'iivciiuw i" l"ig " ,,,,1,,r 11,1,1 l'x,rl 1,111
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of iil.rif, oo.nl.i.ifd with ti.o reasonable riii'S, make ..in' raq.i ts

coi.si.ic.it.us. At this lime attention is culled to ti e new season's

patterns of the well-know- n Wilton's, Axmin .s and Tapestry

llrussel. The latest eilects in Ingrains. Kag Carpets in all ntyleu

and priech.

Our stock of new FURNITURE is es-pecil- lay

pleasing. Wealso have a fine

line of baby Carriages

W. H. FELIX,
r : a T

Vallev Street, lfw"
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